ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE SHOWCASE EVENT
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 2017 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. HINDERAKER LAWN
REGISTER FOR THE EVENT: oeshowcase2017.eventbrite.com

#UCRelevance oe.ucr.edu organizationalexcellence@ucr.edu

The OE Showcase affords a unique opportunity to share valuable lessons learned and best practices, and to engage in continuous learning as a community.

- Lab Decommissioning Process
- FOM | UCPATH
- Chancellor’s Office Online Attendance System
- Lean Thinking Book Club
- OE Conference and Event Planning
- OE Certificate / Building OE Competencies
- Dining, Hospitality & Retail Services:
  Real-Time Guest & Client Feedback Solutions
- UCR Healthy Campus Initiative
- Dining Excellence

FREE COFFEE & ICE CREAM

FOOD TRUCK AVAILABLE FOR EASY MEAL PURCHASES